
Four Hundred Seats- Reserved Tues-

day for Home Performance ofc-
Largest Glee Club.

Dr. Thompson, Professors Evans, My-

ers. Taylor, Cooper and Graves
Asked to Be Patrons.

Over 400 tickets were sold Tuesday,
the first day of the genera*! sale, for
the annual home concert of Jhe Men's
Glee Club in the Chapel Saturday at
8:15 p. m.

Saturday night's audience will be
greeted by the largest glee club in
the history of the University, about
55 men singing. This is a step toward
the system used at Michigan , where
the club is made up of over 130 men,
only about 35 of these being taken on
trips.

The complete program follows:
"Buckeye Battle Cry" Crumit
"Cheer Up" '.. .Rhys-Herbert

Glee Club
Viol in solos:

"Sonata D Major " Handel
 ̂ "Minuet"' Beethoven

William P. Jenkins
"Season of Syncopation" (Part I)

String Sextet
"Open the Gates of the Temple"

., Knapp
"King of the Forest" Warner

Glee Club
"Chimney Song" Parks
"The City Choir" Parks

Quartet
Vocal solos:

"Bois Epais" Lully
"Dio Possente,'' from "Faust"

Gounod
"The Trumpeter" Dix

Charles R. Brokaw
(Intermission)

"Lochinvar" Scott-Hammond
Nelson H. Budd and Glee Club

Medley of Popular Songs (directed
by Frederick J. Zint)

Glee Club
"Season of Syncopation" (Part II)

String Sextet
"Dear Land of Freedom," from

"Sextet from Lucia" Donizetti
L "Across the Feld" Dougherty '17

"Carmen Ohio" Cornell '00
Glee Club

Accompanist, Philip M. Foote
Director, Karl H. Hoenig

Patrons and patronesses announced
are : Dr. and Mrs. William O. Thomp-
son and guests, occupying the east
box; Professor and Mrs. William L.
Evans, Professor and Mrs. Joseph S.
Myers, Professpr and Mrs. Joseph R.
Taylor, Professor Louis A. Cooper and
Professor William L. Graves, occupy-
ing the west box.

Choice seats may be had at Hen-
nick's and the Jolly Gargoyle, at 75
and 50 cents, all being reserved.

MET SALE HEAVY
FOR MEN'S CONCERT
SATURDAY EVENING R. J. Dustman Explains Organization's

System of News Collection
and Distribution.

"Newspapers are elected to mem-
bership in the Associated Press just
as members are elected to a club," ex-
plained R. J. Dustman, manager of
the Columbus branch of the Associ-
ated Press, in a talk before the class
in Journalism 104, Wednesday at
8 a. m.

"This is because the Associated
Press is a mutual co-operative news-
gathering organization, begun in the
first place by newspapers in the Mid-
dle West in order to get Washington
news uncolored. The organization has
now a membership of 1300 papers."

Leased-wire telegraph, telephone
and cable, traction car and train are
all used to serve the Associated Press.
It leases 80,000 miles of telegraph
wire to every large city and to many

I small ones. It also employs a mail
i service for material that remains
! fresh for some time. This mail serv-
' ice is mostly used for feature stories.
i "The telephone is often used," Mr.
I Dustman continued, "as small coun-
try papers can often get enough in
that fashion to fill the first page. '
These messages are taken directly on '
the typewriter."

Membershi p assessments in the As-
sociated Press are based on the size J
of the newspaper, the extent of its I
territory and its circulation. The cost
varies, running as high as $500 per
week in large cities.

William J. Norris of the department ]
of art will speak before the class Fri- j
day.

TELLS ABOUT IRK .
OF ASSOCIATED PRESS

Support the Glee Club
in Its Home Concert
in the Chapel Satur-
day, May 12, 8:15 p. m.

Link Day Exercises Held in Chapel on*
Account of Rain, for First Time

in Society's History.

President Congratulates Members and
i

Tells Newly Chosen Men They
Represent Ohio State.

Solemnized in the Chapel for the
first time since the founding of the
society, and featured by the selection
of one senior, the annual Link Day
of Sphinx was celebrated Wednesday
noon with the selection of 14 juniors
and one senior.

President Thompson , presiding over
the ceremonies, addressed the stu-
dents who had packed, the Chapel to
witness the linking, after the rain had
prevented the usual outdoor solemni-
ties. He congratulated the begowned
Sphinx about to make their new se-
lections and called attention to the
seriousness of the occasion.

"To those who are about to be
chosen I extend my congratulations
as well," he said, "and ask that they
consider themselves as men chosen
not to represent themselves, but the
University. Each man who will be
linked has behind him a record, of
three years of honorable service
which he is expected to continue."

One Senior Selected
The selection of Joseph A. Park

was made in recognition of his work
and service in behalf of the University
and marks the first linking of a sen-
ior in the history of the society.

The new links and their activities
are:

George R. Fenner, CJ-3, of Colum-
bus; baseball, Lantern staff , Sigma
Delta Chi, Alpha Kappa Psi, Var-
sity "O."

William V. Slyker, L-l, of Huron ;
football , basebal l, captain-elect 1921
basketball team, Bucket and Dipper.

Gaylord R. Stinchcomb, E-3, of Fos-

Continued on Page Four

SPHINX CHOOSES
FIFTEEN STUDENTS

TO MEMBERSHIP

Ohio Academy of Science Will Con-
vene May 14-15—Twenty-one Fac-

ulty Members on Program.

The thirtieth annual meeting of the
Ohio Academy of Science will be held
at the Ohio State University May 14
and 15.

Members of the faculty who are of-
ficers are : Professor Frederick C.
Blake of the department of physics;
Professor Raymond J. Seymour of the
department of physiology; Professor
W. C. Wills, Professor Adolph E. Wal-
ler of the department of botany, Pro-
fessor William McPherson of the de-
partment of chemistry and Professor
Albert P. Weiss of the department of
psychology.

The following members of the fac-
ulty will speak at the convention: Pro-
fessor James R. Withrow of the de-
partment of chemistry, Professor Al-
fred D. Cole of the department of
physics, Professor Robert F. Griggs
of the department of botany, Profes-
sor Kaymond (J. Usburn of tne de-
partment of zoology, Professor Her-
bert Osborn of the department of zo-
ology, Professor Homer C. Sampson
of the department of botany, Profes-
sor William L. Evans of the depart-
ment of chemistry, Professor Freder-
ick H. Krecker of the department of
zoology, Professor Clell L. Metcalf of
the department of zoology and ento-
mology, Professr Thaddeus H. Parks
of the department of agricultural ex-
tension. .—

Professor John H. Schaffner of the
department of botany, Professor Hen-
ry C. Lord of the department of as-
tronomy, Professor Emery R. Hay-
hurst of the department of public
health and sanitation, Professor Ern-
est R- Scott of the College of Medi-
cine, Misses Mary E. Miller and Helen
Marshall of the department of his-
tory of education, Earl R. Gabler of
the department of history of educa-
tion, Miss Esther L. Gatewood, Miss
Jeannette Reamer, and Miss Florence
Mateer.

SCIENTIFIC GROUP WILL
MEET HERE NEXT WEEK

Wednesday, May 12
Strollers, Ohio Union, 5 p. m.
Sphinx initiation, Chittenden Hotel,

5 p. m.
Sociology Club, dinner and meeting,

Ohio Union, 6 p. m. \
Orchestra, Ohio Union, 6:30 p. m.
Political Science Club, home of Pro-

fessor Spencer, 518 East Broad Street,
7 p. m.

Talk by Professor Clyde O. Rug-
gles, .Y. M. C. A. office , Ohio Union ,
7 p. m.

Architectural Club, Brown Hall,
7:30 p. m.

University Grange, room 208, Hor-
ticulture and Forestry Building, 7:30
| p. m.

Thursday, May 13
Y. W. C. A. Freshman Cabinet, Y.

W. C. A. office, 4 p. m.
Delphic Literary Society tryouts,

Library, room 107, 4:30 p. m.
May breakfast committee, Gymna-

sium, 5 p. m.
World Fellowship Club , 54 Fif-

teenth Avenue, 7:30 p. m.
Republican Club, room 207, Horti-

culture and Forestry Building, 8 p. m.
Friday, May 14

Joint meeting Boost Ohio and wom-
an 's organizations, Page Hall, room
100, 12 m.

Saturday, May 15
Ohio State-Indiana track meet, Ohio

Field, 2 p. m.
Men's Glee Club concert, Chapel,

8:15 p. m.

Bulletin Board

How would- you like to live on 20;
pints of milk per day for six weeks ?
Would it appeal to you to forsake

j banquets, dinner parties and senior!
! activities for the sake of experimental
research ?

Nels I. J. Nelson, VM-4, is living
on a milk diet of 20 pints a day and
sleeping 12 hours. The object of the
experiment is to make a study of the
assimilation of milk in the normal
system.

May 1, Nelson began to fast and con-
tinued fasting for five and one-half
days. On the second day of the fast
he experienced a sensation of hunger,

j but on the fourth day this disap-
peared, leaving him in a weakened
condition. During this period of fast-
ing he lost 20 pounds in weight. He
was then examined by three physi-
cians at the University Homeopathic
Hospital to see if he was physically

normal and could withstand the
change in diet.

On May 5 he began taking 10 pints
and increased approximately two pints
daily, until now he is taking 20 pints
of milk per day, which is the maxi- .
mum amount the human system can ]
take. The experiment will continue
six weeks until after the closing of
school.

A Holstein cow, especially set aside '
by the department of dairying, fur-
nishes the milk for this experiment. !
Nelson, expects to prepare a bulletini
for experimental research from the'
results of the experiment and is con- !
ducting it himself under the direction '
of the department of dairying.

If any student should spy any one
of the 20 pints of milk hidden in dark
corners of halls ready to be consumed
st the end of the- class period, he
should bear in mind that it is the
hourly diet of one who is performing
a valuable physiological experiment.

Nothing but Milk Since May 1 Is Diet
Accep ted by Exp erimenting Student

Sophomore engineering drawing!
students visited the Terry Engraving
Company plant Tuesday for the pur- 1
pose of acquainting themselves with
the process used in making zinc etch-i
ings. The students, who are in the '
department of civil engineering, are ;
making maps for photo reduction . The j
exercise is in the nature of a contest, '
the winner to be given a zinc etching-
of his work as a prize. The class is
conducted by Professor W. D. Turn-!
bull.

¦

ENGINEERS CONDUCT CONTEST j

Dr. Clyde Brooks of the depart-^
ment- of physiology has returned from
a meeting of the American Medical ,
Association in New Orleans, where he
gave a paper on "New Methods of
Clinical Measurement of Blood Pres-
sure," of which Dr. Albert M. Bleile
is joint author. Dr. John J. Coons and
Dr. J. H. J. Upham of the College of
Medicine were also present.

i - I

BROOKS RETURNS TO CAMPUS
i'—

Each Team Confident of Making Its
Opponent Wade Through Mir-

ror Lake.

Will the record of 'Hank" Ohlson
of the department of physical educa-
tion, of having never coached a losing
team, be broken when the freshmen

-meet the sophomores Friday at 4 p. m.
at Mirror Lake in the annual tug of
war?

"No," say the sophomores, who feel
confident that under his direction they
can repeat their performance of last
year.

"Yes," say the freshmen, who are to
be piloted by Gymnasium Director
Cobb, and who feel that the recent :
showing at the tryouts foretells their ]
victory.

For several days tryouts have been
held for both teams on Ohio Field, and ]
while 45 huskies have appeared for
the yearlings, 30 showed up for the
sophomores. All men wishing to try
out must weigh 165 pounds. Thirty
men will be picked for each team.

According to the rules of the con-
test, a rope will be stretched across
Mirror Lake at the widest point and
a handkerchief will be tied in the^gid-
dle, to be marked by a stake which
will be driven in the center of the lake.
Each side is to pull for 20 minutes,
after which, if neither side is pulled ;
in, the side having moved the hand- i
kerchief the most past the stake will 1
be declared the winner and the losing !

[ team must wade through the lake to.
greet the winning team.

The present sophomores, under the
direction of Ohlson, won last year.
However, the contest had to be per-
formed twice, as the first event ended
in a tie, the handkerchief being direct-
ly in the center as the pistol was fired.
In a second contest the sophomores
won, ending with the handkerchief
two feet over the line.

EROSH AND SOPHS MEET
FRIDAY FOR TUG OF WAR

Men's Panhellenic Council Postpones
Annual Affair Because of

Lack of, Time.

The annual Panhellenic banquet,
scheduled for the purpose of announc-
ing the scholastic standing of the va-
rious fraternities represented in the
organization, will not be held until
next fall. This was decided by Men's
Panhellenic Council at its meeting at
the Phi Gamma Delta House Tuesday

j at 7 p. m. It was deemed unwise to
[ give the function this spring on ac-
count of the short time remaining be-
fore school closes.

A general discussion was held by the
members of the council as to the
merits of a plan whereby the president
of each fraternity in the organization
should act as that chapter's repre-
sentative, instead of appointing one,
as is now the case. Nothing definite
was decided except that the question
should be considered later.

Results of the championship bowl-
ing match held last week between
members of the All-Greek and Pan-
hellenic Bowling Leagues were re-
ported by the committee in charge,
and the possibilities of making it an
annual affair were contemplated. . I

The next and last meeting bf the :
year for the council will be held at the
Zeta Beta Tau House, Tuesday, May
25, at 7:15 p. m.

GREEKllETPUTOFF
UNTIL NEXT SEMESTER

Arrangements have been completed
for beginning a college Republican
club membership campaign at once
to end at midnight May 29. The Re-
publican state advisory committee in-
tends to select three students, either
men or women, who will-represent the
large, medium and small colleges and
universities of the state, to attend the
Republican national convention at

! Chicago June 8 as its guests.
Each Republican club will seek to

enlist in its membership all students
I who endorse the Republican party. At
i the end of the campaign percentages
will be reckoned to determine the lead-

' ing college club in each of the three
classes, according to the ratio of the
members to the enrollment of the
given college.

Woman students are eligible to
membership and may be selected by

! the winning college for the trip to the
convention. The representatives who
go to Chicago will send back daily
reports of the events of the conven-
tion to their respective colleges and
also to the Republican state headquar-
ters J&t Columbus.

REPUBLICANS TO OPEN
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

Says Manufacture of Product Improv-
ing, in Illustrated Lecture.

"The manufacture of steel has been]
one of continuous improvement," said
George A. Richardson , representative
of the Mid vale Steel and Ordnance
Company of the Cambria Steel Com-
pany, in a lecture on the "Manufac-
ture of Steel Porducts," in the Chapel
Tuesday afternoon.

Several reels of film picturing the
various steps from the mining of the
ore to the finished product, including
certain forms of Bessemer furnaces,
the rolling mills for large iron plates
and structural shapes and special mills
used for the rolling of steel car wheels,
steel flywheels and disc steel automo-
bile wheels, were shown.

i
MIDVALE STEEL MAN SPEAKS

May Issue Will Contain Eight Short
Stories and 16 Additional Pages.

The Campanile is to be enlarged 16
pages, thereby increasing the size to
64 pages. The May edition will con-
tain eight short stories, as compared
with one in the first issue. May 21, the
date of the beginning of the Big Six !
track meet, is set as the date for the
sale of the magazine. It will be sold :
by members of Theta Sigma Phi.

Election of editor and business man-
ager for next year will be held some
time next week. They will be selected
from the juniors who have been doing
the best work on the Campanile this
year.

CAMPANILE INCREASES SIZE

History Club will hold its annual]
hayride and spring picnic at Spring's
Lake, Wednesday, May 19. Members
will meet at University Hall at 4>:30
p. m. Officers for next year will also
be elected.

HISTORY CLUB TO HOLD PICNIC]
Dr. Ostram, a missionary of Japan,

will speak at the meeting of the
World Fellowship Club Thursday at
7:30 p. m. at the home of Dr. Wil-
liam Houston , 54 Fifteenth Avenue.
Following the program, the nomina- i
tion committee will be appointed , elec-
tion of officers to take place at the
picnic Thursday, May 20.

I

JAP MISSIONARY TO SPEAK

Arrangements have been completed
for the annual alumni jubilee supper
to be held on Ohio Field on June 12,
and which will differ greatly from
those of previous years. All the sen-
iors will be invited and will be initi-
ated into the association at this time.
At the request of J. Lewis Morrill,
secretary of the Ohio State University
Association, a senior committee head-
ed by Thomas B. Meek and composed
of members of Scarlet Mask, Men's
Glee Club and Strollers, will present
an entertainment. This will be the
climax of the jubilee celebration.

Other arrangements for the day in-
clude registration at the alumni of-
fice in Ohio Union, a business meet-
ing of the Ohio State University Asso-
ciation at 9 a. m. and a luncheon at
the Union at 1:30 p. m. Lowry F.
Sater '95 is in charge of the program.
At 3 p. m. the graduates will witness
the faculty-senior baseball game, af-
ter which they will go to Ohio Field
for the jubilee supper.

TO HOLD JUBILEE SUPPER
AT OHIO FIELD ON JUNE 12

I Class Representatives to Be Chosen
at Polls in University Hall and

Home Economics Building.

Monday, May 17, was set aside by
I Woman's Student Council at its meet-
j ing Tuesday as election day for rep-
| resentatives who will take part in the
¦ annual lantern ceremony. Voting
booths will be placed in University
Hall and the Home Economics Build-
ing. All candidates will be chosen at
large at the polls by the girls of the
respective classes.

Council went on record as endorsing
the proposed May breakfast to be

; given May 25, from 7 to 9 a. m., on
l Ohio Field, under the auspices of the
Woman's Athletic Association. Coun-
cil further pledged its assistance in
promoting interest among the girls
relative' to the affair.

Tickets for the annual May Fete,
to be held May 24 at 4 p. m., in the

' hollow just east of Mirror Lake, were
1 distributed among the council mem-
bers by Henrietta Wahlenmaier, chair-
man of the distribution of tickets.

COUNCIL NAMES MAY 17
\ FOR LANTERN ELECTION

i —

j Esther Reedy Writes Theme for May
Day Fete at Williamson.

Miss Esther Reedy '19, who has
! spent the last year in Williamson, W.
Va., making a mental survey of the
public schools,, wrote the May Day

; pageant recently given there by 150
school children.

The theme portrayed was the re-
] sources of Williamson and the beauty
! of the mountains around it. Miss
Ileedy gave one of the solo dances,

, impersonating the Spirit of Steam.
She will return to Ohio State next
year for post-graduate study in psy-

! chology.

ALUMNA AUTHOR OF PAGEANT

Eleanor M. Ferris, Ed-4; Mary G.
i Hedges, Ag-4; Audrey P. Smith,
Ed-4 ; Elizabeth Richards, A-4; Min-
nette Fritts Proctor , Ed-4; Oliver S.

i Matheny, CJ-4; Frank Lane, A-4;
George F. Henning, Ag-4, and Victor
J. Roehm, E-4, have been appointed as
the committee for the Senior Prom.
The first meeting will be held in room
209 of the Gymnasium, Thursday at
5 p. m.

t

NEW COMMITTEE TO MEET '
TO DISCUSS SENIOR PROM

Four girls received honorable meh--
tion because of the workmanship and
patterns of the dresses made by them,
| at a tea given by the heads of the de-
: partment of home economics in the
dietetics laboratory Tuesday at 4 p. m.

j They are : Helen Huffman, Ag-2; Do-
i rothy Fen ton, Ag-1; Helen Nice, Ag-1,
! and Lucinda Alexander, Ag-1. Dresses
were made from organdie, gingham,
linen, silk and voile, ranging in cost
from $1.49 to $14.

GIRLS GET HONORABLE MENTION
I 

Saturday is the last chance cam-
I pus composers will have to submit a
I song celebrating the semicentennial
and win the $50 prize offered by the

, Ohio State University Association.
I Entries must be submitted to Profes-
j sor William L. Evans of the depart-
I ment of chemistry.
i

SONGS MUST BE IN THIS WEEK

Dr. William A. Humphrey of the
College of Homeopathic Medicine, who
has been critically ill for the past
week at the Homeopathic Hospital, is
no better. Dr. Humphrey is suffering
from blood poisoning and complica-
tions as the result of an operation on
his right arm.

DR. HUMPHREY IS NO BETTER

La Boheme held initiation services
recently for Vernon K. Richards, A-3;
Paul A. Leighton, A-2, and Walter W.
Chamblin, A-2.

LA BOHEME HOLDS INITIATION

The Stroller business staff for next
year was appointed by the Stroller
board Tuesday. Frederick F. Jaeger,
E-3, was selected as business man-
ager; Chester M. Jenkins, Ag-3, was
appointed stage manager, and James
K. Miller, A-2, was chosen press
agent. Harold M. Haylor, E-3, was
appointed advertising manager.

This is the first time in two years
that the Stroller board has appointed
an advertising manager. Because of
war conditions, the advertising man-
ager appointed in 1917 did not return
to school and last spring the position
was left vacant.

The new business staff was appoint-
ed after recommendations of this
year's staff had been considered. All
members of the business staff are en-
t itled to full membership in the , or-
ganization.

BUSINESS STAFF NAMED
"TUESDAY BY STROLLERS

WEATHER-Coctinued
cool and unsettled, rain
Wednesday night and
Thursday.



One of the most discouraging fea-
tures of our University life has been
the complete failure to obtain a real
expression of campus sentiment in
elections, either general or special.
Elections for the most important of-
fices as well as for those of lesser im-
portance, alike create little enthusi-
asm among students. The percentage
of votes cast in proportion to those
which might have been cast is piti-
fully and disgracefully small. The
sacredness of the franchise means ap-
parently nothing.

And the result has been that the
election of a person bears no relation
to his popularity or fitness, and ma-
nipulation and irregularities are en-
couraged because no one has enough
interest to file a protest.

Complaint has been made that the
system here is wrong. It is claimed
that elections are held so frequently
as to amount to a nuisance. For - in-
stance, there are separate elections
for Men's Student Council, Woman's
Student Council, Y. W. C. A., Y. M.
C. A., Ohio Union board of overseers,
May Fete Queen and often the ath-
letic associations. Have one big elec-
tion and nearly every student in the
University will cast a ballot, is the
opinion of many.

And there is much to be said in fa-
vor of this plan. Most evident is the
enormous saving of time and trouble.
Then there would be a concentrated
interest in the election. With many
candidates running, each with his sup-
porting factions, much discussion,
campaigning and a consequent large
vote would result. It would mean the
establishment of a traditional elec-
tion day, taking its place along side
of Dip Day, Link Day and the like.

On the other hand, it is said that a
long ballot would result in the same
condition which marks its use in civic
and state elections, namely, that with
so many persons to be voted for it is
impossible for the voter to make a
careful study of the possibilities of
each candidate. However, the fact re-
mains that in student elections this ob-
jection could not be a serious one.

This system of an all-campus elec-
tion is being employed at Michigan ,
as it happens, the election being held
today. Students there are being asked
to vote for the following: President
of Student Council, officers for Michi-
gan Union, student councilmen, Y. M.
C. A. officers and officers for the En-
gineering Society, Architectural So-
ciety, engineering and architectural
honor committee and Oratorical Asso-
ciation.

/ What percentage of students en-
rolled at Michigan will vote at this
election is not known at present, but
the combining of all elections into one
big one is at least worthy of a trial.
Surely, nothing" could be worse than
the present conditions.

ALL-UNIVERSITY ELECTIONS

Impressionistic Poetry
Tennis time,

Short skirts.
Tennis time,

Sport shirts.

Wise Quotation
"Man wants but little here below."
And man gets it!

From McDuffy 's First Reader
"See the smiling man over there."
"And why is the man smiling?"
"He is smiling because he sells fur-

niture on the installment plan."
"And why should that make him

smile?"
"Because the month of June will

soon be here."
"And what has the month of June

to do with it?"
"That is the month when two who

should know better decide that two
can live cheaper than one."

Pupil—"Can two live cheaper than
one, teacher?"

Teacher—"This is a lesson in read-
ing. We will take up arithmetic to-
morrow."

Modern Heroes
The man stood on the burning deck.
The leaping flames, they scorched his

neck.
But gee, oh gosh! he stood there

meekly *.
And filmed the scene for Pathe's

Weekly.

Ain't It the Truth?
There's just one thing worse than

a professional coquette. That's an
amateur.

Old Are Too Neurotic
Dr. Frank Crane urges every man

to. marry while he's very young. He's
right; when you go into battle you
want to be in perfect condition.

Deadened the Sound
Mother—"Didn't I hear you kiss

Jack last night 7"
Daughter—"No, ma'm; he was

wearing a muffler."

Oh Boy !
Our idea of a good joke would be

to have one of the newly elected Phi
Beta Kappas flunk something in the
finals.

Definition
A girl is that species of the animal

kingdom which eats the same size
sandwich in 64 bites in company as
she does in two bites at home.

This Is a Treat
First Kat—"Well, how does your

new guy treat you?"
Second Kat—"He doesn't"

Jingle Bells
Women could be humorists,

Especially if they're single ;
For since most everyone's a belle,

They should know how to jingle.

^L W (JIJ^LIN Liil J*J ̂ m ^a I

Elizabeth Guerin, E-2, and Margaret
Wood, A-E-3, have gone East to at-
tend the annual junior prom at Dart-
mouth College. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. John E. Sater and
Mrs. Frank Robinson.

* * *
Kleeman Klub held initiation serv-

ices Monday evening for Orpha
Brown, Ed-3; Florence Steiger, Ag-2;
Dorothy Suydam, A-l, and Gertrude
Hall, A-l , at the home of Rachel High,
Ed-4.

j\  A JX

Professor and Mrs. Clair A. Dye
and Professor and Mrs. Edward D.
Davy will chaperon the dance to be
given Friday, May 21, at the Deshler
Hotel, by Phi Delta Chi.

? *> ?
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Paffenderfer and

Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Stimson chap-
eroned the dance given by the pledges
of Phi Kappa Tau Saturday evening
at the Virginia Hotel.

* ? »
Browning Dramatic Society will en-

tertain with a dance at Fishinger's
Grove May 22.

A A A

The Loyola will entertain with a
semiformal dance at the Virginia Ho-
tel May 21.

• ? *
Phi Sigma Epsilon announces the

pledging of Loyd A. McGuire, A-2, of
Arcanum.

A A A

Phi Kappa Tau announces the pledg-
ing of Lowell S. Terrill, CJ-3, of Ridg-
way.

• • ?
William Linch, E-3, spent the week-

end at his home in Steubenville.

I Campus Society
Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Miss Enid Kind,
daughter of Mrs. Edward Moran, 1888
North Fourth Street, to Ralph H.
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
W. Brown of Hamilton. Mr. Brown is
a member of Phi Gamma Delta.

? * *
The parents of Miss Dorothy Kath-

ryn Zwiker '19 of Toledo have an-
nounced her engagement to Howard
Neff Scarff of New Carlisle. The wed-
ding will be solemnized Thursday,
June 10, in Toledo.

A A A

William P. Dumont '19, former edi-'
tor-in-chief of The Lantern, has left
the Goodyear Rubber Company of

Akron to take a position with the
White Auto Company of Cleveland. 4

? ? *
Miss Monabelle Lentz '17, bride-

elect, was entertained Wednesday by
Mrs. Charles R. Snyder, 1762 East
Long Street. • -• ?Harold Taylor '15 of Chicago spent
the week-end with his parents in Co-
lumbus.

No University student can afford
to be without The Lantern. Subscribe
early to keep informed of all the
news, official and otherwise.

Alumni Notes

Are What Hands and Brains Earn.
Income Is What Investments Earn.

1. Wages stop when hands and brains
quit

2. But income continues.
3. Prudent people provide themselves

an income
4. By depositing a portion of their

earnings and profits
5. With a strong savings institution
6. Like The Buckeye State Building

& Loan Co., Rankin Bldg., 22 W.
Gay St., Columbus, O.

7. Safety, convenience, courtesy and
5 percent interest are always guar-
anteed.

WAGES

Captain Robert E. O'Brien, com-
mandant of Indiana University R. O.
T. C, has been ordered to report to |
the U. S. Military Academy, West
Point. Through the intervention of
Senators New and Watson it was
hoped to have the order rescinded, but
the war department refused to change
the order.

No University student can afford
to be without The Lantern. Subscribe
early to keep informed of all the
news, official and otherwise.

INDIANA LOSES R- O. T. C. CHIEF

• j&ortftof Brand *
Ctlothcs

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN
WHO STAY YOUNG
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A J^^^M|*TM|A and workmanship are as im-
^Sll ^k portant as the all-wool fabric
lj  B you select if you wish to add to your
^i^lSift se^ resPect and the confidence of
^^^^ others in you. Society Brand Clothes

have a national reputation as the leader in
correct style and careful hand-workmanship.

n^£i{\ 
WITH THE VARIED GRADES OF 

CLOTHJNG FLOODING 
/3s*JWjk

to*| oJ THE MARKET , LOOK. FOR THE LABEL AS YOUR GUIDE ^''" "'• 'wa.
5̂lO  ̂ ALFRED DECKER i COHN , M»kers SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES , Limited, fo r CzeMdt SSSB̂ HS
^HF^ Chicago New York Montreal ^ff^T 1

f '

f

"~ "̂  jj DANCING SCHEDULE
H^ j \ MOYLES' ACADEMY, Keith Theater Building y
V.rw^[i (

In tne heart of the city)

^^i pT Telephones: 
Bell Main 

3125, Citizens 5439

jJEMfT PRIVATE LESSONS by appointment any day
/ MSfl&Wi or evening. Mr. Moyles and his assistants

/vMim Wk make a specialty of private personal instruc-

mliWk AVM tion'
r'M iflvill ASSEMBLY DANCES, K. of C. HalL State
?Mlt|l lYCfB and Sixth Sts., every Saturday night

* Kf Take Oak Street car and get off at Sixth St

»¦ ——¦—— —— m 9

JUST
UNPACKED

Aristocratic, generous sized

boxes of that Southern-made
candy. The delicious, genuine
flavored, wholesome

<A&l/ffl/$&
THE CANDY OF THE SOUTH

A window display for you
to see

Harrington's
KING AVE. PHARMACY

King, Near Neil

Foresight
The members of an English class in

the Physics Building were given an
assignment to write a theme on proc-
ess. One co-ed used "How to Can
String Beans" as her topic, and she
proceeded to tell the necessary steps
to complete this process according to
Hoyle, or whoever is the authority
for canning. Another member of the
class wrote a theme telling how a cer-
tain delicious meal could be prepared
by a woodsman in which no cooking
utensils would be required. Still a
third member made many mouths
water by writing on "How to Make
Lemon Pies." The theme ended by
stating how nice and brown the
whipped cream on top would be.

The Campus Cop, having dined
sumptuously on a bar of chocolate
because of a shrinkage of the purse,
was having visions satisfying to the
appetite when he saw the theme of |
another member of the class. This
classmate had evidently anticipated
the results of the foregoing recipes
and so had written on "How to Make
Pills."

i THT cnnrqa 'Tifr l

Pointing out that the words of pop-
ular songs frequently are suggestive,
Dean F. Louise Nardin of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin recommended a
ragtime cleanup and the relegation of
the average popular song to the ash
can, in a talk on "Chivalry and Part-
nership" at the Badger Club in Madi-
son last week. Along with popular
songs should go risque shows, in so
far as student patronage is concerned,
according to the Wisconsin dean of
women.

IN FAVOR OF RAGTIME CLEANUP

Another Big Ten activity will be
represented in Western Conference
style when the Olympic games open
at Antwerp. Captain Troendly of the
Nebraska wrestling team has received
a bid to compete and will probably be
found in Belgium next August.

TO WRESTLE AT OLYMPIC MEET

( First Spirit)
Out of these timeless rolling deeps,
Across the dim eternal abyss,
I feel—I feel!—a yearning glow

Of earthly memories,
Earthly bliss!

What is that call I hear from afar ,
Vague and faint, from a tiny star ?

(Second Spirit )
Ah, I have heard it pealing clear,
As low I hover o'er earth, and glide;
And I then forget the turbid Marne,

And the black barrage,
My bleeding side!

I too have heard a bugle call"
Ring from our Alma Mater 's hall !

(First Spirit)
Oh, into my shadow-wounds I feel
A quiet peace, a mystery,
And Flanders fields , and wild Verdun,

Vanish from out
My memory!

Ah, sweet it is thus dead to be,
And live again in memory!

And live again
In memory!

—FRED HARROLD. I

*TAPS AT 11 A. M.

Ohio State University has won addi-
tional laurels in a comparatively new
field of intercollegiate competition. In
the past few weeks, the University
rifle team has scored decisive victories
over Indiana, Illinois and' DePauw
without incurring a defeat.

While rifle matches have little of
the glamour attaching to football ,
baseball , basketball , track and tennis
contests, they should not be dismissed
as insignificant affairs. Any event in
which the University displays its
prowess, be it a successful glee club
concert or Stroller production, the
winning of a debate or the publica-
tion of a magazine, a football game
or a rifle match, means that just that
much louder will its 'name go ringing
across the land. Every new achieve-
ment means more power.

So we extend congratulations to the
University riflemen with their keen
eyes. /

Some officials recommend prison for
food profiteers. That would be too
good for 'em, for on our trips through
such institutions as members of a
class in sociology we have noticed that
the "chow" rivals that of the most
profiteer-oppressed boarding house.

The daily news carries the report
of a youth who tried to steal an ele-
phant. That's nothing compared with
what some people try to "get away
with" every day around here.

It should be the solemn duty of
every upperclassman to explain to the
average freshman that Link Day has
absolutely nothing to do with sausages.

The journalism student certainly
has his "nut" test each day in trying
to get news in various parts of the
campus.

"Preserve the preserves" should be
the cry around the table as the price
¦of sugar gives promise of another ad-
vance.

In discussing picnics, the wet and
dry question is one of the main issues
at stake.

Prominent dopesters have figured
that the co-ed meet will be won by
those who are always "chasin' around."
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Making decisions is something no
one can avoid. Though scarcely real-
izing it perhaps, so unconscious are
we often of the processes of thought,
we make hundreds of decisions a day.
What we wear, what and when we
eat, where we go and whom we go
with are things settled only after bal-
ancing certain advantages and disad-
vantages against each other.

On the weightier matters, and par-
ticularly now on , student affairs, this
process is of course more deliberate.
Shall we go to college, and if so,
where? From which course will we
squeeze the most knowledge and en-
joyment? If the opportunity presents
itself, shall we affiliate with a frater-
nity? Shall we go in for activities,
meeting our fellow-students, sharing
their hopes and ambitions, getting
their viewpoints, or go it alone,

wrapped up in ourselves ? Shall we
only take from our Alma Mater or
shall we also give, mixing our strength
with hers, each rising bigger and bet-
ter from the contact ? All these things
have to be thought out, fought out, de-
cided. There is no escaping; no one
can help us. We can ask advice, to be
sure, but the final answer must be of
our own making.

And there comes a time, as it has
come to hundreds this year, when we
are seniors and find ourselves face to
face with the biggest question of all:
What shall we do with our lives? We
have the product of our minds and our
bodies to offer the world. What shall
we decide is a fair return? The accu-
mulation of material things ? The
knowledge of a service unselfishly
done? What? Each of us must set
his own criterion for success. No mat-
ter what it may be, it can only be
realized in one way—by making sure
that it is the one thing above all
others that we most want and then re-
lentlessly battering our way ahead un-
til we reach it Nothing can stop a
definite purpose and a strong will.

DECISIONS



Prof. Rader's Dancing Calendar
NEIL AVENUE ACADEMY

Take Neil Ave. car and get off at Poplar Ave. /*a>
(47 Neil Avenue Phones: Cits. 4431, M. UK Av?

LEARN TO DANCE FOR SUMMER *VA
Beginners' Class, Wednesday Evening, May 19, 7:30 fcaasBBBBaffVery first lesson. A?JH

Assembly Nights, Mon., Thur., Fri. and Sat. ^ «BTuition for Beginners : Per term of 10 lessons, ladies 16, if wf - '¦
gentlemen $6 ,- juveniles, per term of 12 lessons $6; private W j Ĥlessons 6 for $6. : _̂J i f̂Tuition can be paid SI a lesson until paid. Private lessons W ĴJ^BVcan be had afternoon or evening. We aim to teach you to M \  ^ iMm

dance in one term. ^MPafjf ̂ B\
OAK STREET ACADEMY—827 Oak Street P̂P *Phones: Cits. 7106: residence. Cits. 44*1, Main 118*  ̂̂ sT

A strictly private place for club dances, card parties and for
classes that organize for special instruction.

V>aaa«asasn»s»ss» ss»naas»an»sssssss»ss»aaaaa»»s»sssss»saaaaaae«ss»aaaaa»aaaaisasaasna »»ss»s»s.,»..MMasna»d

I FURNAS
"Quality "

ICE CREAM
Popular Because of Merit

DELICIOUS AND
WHOLESOME

We deliver, packed in ice, one

I 

quart or more. Order from
our dealer or direct from us.

Eat more Ice Cream-It' s good for you.

THE FURNAS ICE CREAM COMPANY
575-583 East Long Street

' i ==o

KNICKERBOCKER
Wednesday—"WHO'S YOUR SERVANT?"

All Week—LARRY SEMON in his latest comedy, THE FLY COP'

Ssssssssssssssssssassssssssssssssssssassasam -aaass. ssssssssssssssssassssssssaasssssMsisiiisssaf

' ¦

ALHAMBRA THEATER ^̂ r̂ 11^^
Wednesday and Thursday—DOROTHY DALTON in "BLACK

IS WHITE."
I1 9

COLONIAL THEATER SXsiSLSS?
MARSHALL NEILAN Presents All This Week, "THE RIVER'S

j END," from the novel by James Oliver Curwood.

Ssssssaasaaaaasasa«ssssaBsa«ssaaa«sBaaaaaaaaasssaaaassaaaaaa.saaaaaaa.asaaaa.sBa.sasasasaama<a<aaa<aaaa«a«BB«<

I ssssssssaaaaaassssssssssa—sss— —a—a—¦¦———.

SOUTHERN THEATER "« YOUR THEATER

Special Double Bill—The Famous Stage Success, "OLD LADY 31"
Booth Tarkington's "EDGAR PLAYS HAMLET"
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THE BIG NIGHT AT
SMITH'S DANCING PAVILION

North Fourth Street

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
35c

THE PANHANDLE DANCING CLUB

rV — IĤmdy News C\ 1 j 1 / 1  £1 A Latest Campus

\̂L" Scarlet and Gray Sports nggr

NOTE.—This is the second of a
series of articles discussing the rela-
tive merits of the probable entries
in the Big Six track meet.

' j  Rogers of Miami, and Hill and
Pollman of Ohio State have thus far

. sh/wn themselves to be away ahead
L Jf all other entries in the two hurdle
f  traces and these three should take the

first three places in each of the dashes
over the sticks.

In the high hurdle race, Hill of
Ohio State is the probable winner, as
he is the only man in the state who
has been able to go the 126 yards in
:16. Rogers is about the next best
bet, with Pollman a close third choice.
Mitchell of Wooster, is the northern
Ohio champion, but his time of

i :16 4-5 will hardly get him better
than fourth place; at that he will
have to step rather rapidly in order
to beat out McDiarmid of Miami , who
has shown lots of stuff in the event.
Leavitt of Wooster, Padilla of Wes-
leyan, and Smith of Cincinnati, are
likely contenders.

Although Hill of Ohio State has j
made the low hurdles in :26 1-5, Rog-

' ers of Miami has an excellent chance
to nose him out Last year, when

fc. Ensign made :26, Rogers would have
' %een the winner had he not tripped

oroka hurdle near the finish when he
was 'leading. Pollman may upset
things and beat out either or both of
these men. The little sprinter has
the stuff to come through in fine style.
Mitchell of Wooster 'is again fourth
place choice, with Dietrich of Case
last. Martin of Oberlin is also a fair
runner, but the competition for the
smaller places will not be so keen

' in this event.
Doping out the relay races is

largely a matter of chance, as few re-
lays have been run this year, and
the personnel of the teams changes
too constantly to be certain of the
makeups for the big meet. However,
Ohio Wesleyan has the most likely
set of quarter-mflers and should cop
first. If Cincinnati has anyone to
help out, West will make that team a
strong contender with a probable sec-
ond-place finish. Ohio State and
Oberlin will be in on the fight , with
the upstaters slight favories to beat
ou^fhe Buckeyes. Case is a good

fifth-place choice, as the Engineers
usually come along with a good relay
squad.

Adding the points so far makes the
score stand: Ohio State 33, Ohio
Wesleyan 16, Miami 14, Cincinnati
13, Oberlin 10, Wooster 5, and Case
3. The Buckeyes then, show more
strength in the shorter distances than
any other two teams combined in each
of these events and it would be no
great surprise if the first runner
across the line were one from Coach
Castleman's tent.

BUCKEYES DOPED
TO WIN HURDLES

IN BIG SIX MEET
With two wins and one defeat

tucked away under their belt, Coach
St. John's Scarlet and Grey baseball
warriors will leave sometime Thurs-
day for the adjoining state on the
west to p'ay a pair of week-end
games, the first with Purdue Friday,
the second -with Indiana the following
day. After the defeat given the
Boilermakers here, no trouble should
be had giving the same dose there.
But with Indiana some difficulty may
be encountered.

While the Hoosiers have lost five
straight games, two to Wisconsin,
two to Iowa and one to Michigan,
the breaks have been against them.
The team has fallen into a semislump
since the defeat by Michigan, and
Coach Scholler's men have been going
through intensive practice during the
last few days in a determined effort to
overcome this lapse. The work of the
Crimson men at bat has been a big
handicap to the team. "Red"
Rauschenbach and Hendricks have

i |
been hitting consistently, but the
chief fault of all has been their in-
ability to connect in the pinches.

The lineup of the Indiana team will
be much the same as in other contests
this season. Kunkel will probably be
the man picked for mound duty
against the Buckeyes with Walker a
possibility. Rauschenbach will* work
behind the plate, proving himself a
general at this position last season.
'"Jack" Hendricks has been playing
a great game at first , Dean, basket-
ball and football star, will work at
the keystone sack. Buttorff , a fast
and dependable fielder, holds down the
hot corner and Mathys, another clever
man at the game, works at short.
Driscoll, Teeters, and Schuler cover
the outer gardens, playing left, cen-
ter and right fields , respectively.

OHIO STATE TO MEET
PUROUEANDINDIANA

ON RIVALS' FIELDS

Coach Fuller's frosh students of the
diamond and Coach St. John's vete-
rans have been staging daily tilts,

I preparing the Varsity for the Big
; Ten frays. Although the veterans at
the game always put across a win,
the yearlings have shown some first-
class baseball material in their ranks.

Dudley and Workman have been
doing most of the mound work for the
first-year men. Dudley was an all-

i high hurler, hailing from North,
! while Workman made a name for him-
i self at Huntington, W. Va., making
i the all-high team for three successive
i years. On the receiving end, Tufford
; and Lynch are showing good form
and with a little more experience and
coaching, will make excellent Varsity
material next year. Several good
men are fighting for regular berths
in both the infield and the outer gar-
dens, but as yet no place has been
cinched by any one man.

FROSH AND VETERANS MIX
TO PREPARE FOR BIG TEN

Out of the 11 more games to be
played by the Ohio State baseball
team, only one will be on the Eleventh
Avenue diamond and this with Illi-
nois, Monday, May 17.

The following games comprise the
baseball schedule for the rest of the
season: Friday, May 14, Purdue at
Lafayette; Saturday, May 15, Ind-
iana at Bloomington ; Monday, May
17, Illinois at Columbus; Wednesday,
May 19, Michigan at Ann Arbor;
Friday and Saturday, May 21 and 22,
Marshall College at Huntington;
Thursday, May 27, Illinois at Urbana;
Friday, May 28, Wisconsin at Madi-
son; Monday, May 31, Ohio at Athens;
Friday, June 11, Wesleyan at Dela-
ware; Saturday, June 12, Denison at
Granville.

ONE MORE HOME CONTEST
TO BE PLAYED BY VARSITY

FOR BLOCK'S BOX

CANDY

i I

go to

Kennedy's
High St. and 11th Ave.

fe ' ¦ >J
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ACADEMY OF DANCING
HIGH AND WARREN STREETS

ADVANCED CLASS TONIGHT, 7:30-COME
DANCING CALENDAR, 1920

Beginners'—Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:30.
Advanced—Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:30.
Assemblies—Fridays and Saturdays, 8:15. University Jazz Or-

chestra.
Children's Aesthetic Dancing—Saturday morning, 10:30; Ballroom,

afternoon, 2:00.
Private Lessons by Appointment

P. J. COTTINGHAM
Information cheerfully given by phone: North 5902, Citizens 7116.

Residence, Citizens 11349

IFRESH FRUIT DRINKS
We use California Oranges and
Lemons in these delicious drinks.

Hennick's li
OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY ENTRANCB

I i BBSj i

ft a

The Diamond and \\
I Precious Stone

I 

Market of Central Ohio centers
here. Our stock was never more
complete and our prices are al-
ways correct.

The Bancrof t Bros. Co. !|
Central Ohio's Leading Jewelers

ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE
"The Hallmark Store" 138-140 N. High St.

¦ ¦ - ' ' ¦-— . ¦ .-¦ - ¦ ¦ !¦ j 
j

Til AS YOUR ORGANIZATION 0RDERE™R SEATS

BIG SIX MEET
1 1 SATURDAY, MAY 22

t

Leave your order at the Athletic House IMMEDIATELY
General Admission $1.00 This admission includes Friday p. m. and Saturday a. m. preliminaries. Reserved $1.25, $1.50
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T  ̂ j
Cut Glass

A nice piece of cut glass is not only very beautiful

in the home, it is also very valuable from a utility

standpoint.
We carry numerous artistic designs and patterns,

each piece having a denned clearness and brilliancy
which marks the highest grade of cutting.

G OODMAN BROTHERS
JEWELERS

No 30 NORTH H«H ST

J. R. DUNCAN, Optometrist t
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Y. M. C. A. Project Showed Some

Lack of Interest, Due to Late
«¦ Start of Movement.
f 

The Y. M. C. A*, discussion groups
have come to a close, and according
to a report given out by Willis S. Mo-
zier, chairman of the committee, there
is a diversity of opinion as to their
success.

It is thought that the movement
was started too late in the school year
to be successful. However, the com-
mittee in charge feels that as « whole
the movement was worth while since
enthusiasm was substituted among
the students for indifference upon the
subjects of vital importance to the
student body. For the sake of organi-
zation, this work was divided into
units, consisting of the fraternities , !
the boarding clubs and the small
groups that met in the Y. M. C. A.
office. The average attendance was 20.

The subjects discussed with the
most enthusiasm and drawing the
largest vote for popularity were: "Po-
litical and International Situation,"
"Current Topics," "Labor and Capi-
tal," "Socialism," "Bolshevism," "So-
cial Evolution , Its Relation to the Bi- [
ble and Miracles and Birth of Jesus." j
The pamphlet published by Huntley
Dupre played a part in stirring up in-
terest in the discussions and furnished
the incentive to make some of the
meetings a success.

That the failure of some few of the
groups to prove interesting was not
due to the fault of the leaders was
•brought out in every case. "The
members of the faculty and others
who acted as leaders in the various
groups are to be congratulated upon
their success and willingness to help
in this movement, and whatever ele-
ment of success came from these
meetings is due in a large measure
to the leaders," said the chairman of
the committee.

The work of organizing these
groups next year will bet started as
soon as school opens in September,
and it is hoped that the movement
will be well under way by the holiday
season.

Learn to Dance for Summer
Professor Rader will teach you pri-

vately with the privilege of dancing
in the advance classes.—Adv.

Lantern want ads bring results. A
trial will convince.

DR0PDISCUSS10NGR0UPS
FOR REMAINDER OF YEAR President Thompson will act Wed-

nesday on Men's Student Council's
petition for a University band.

If the plans are approved, the first
meeting will take place Thursday at
8 p. m. in the band room of the Ar-
mory. The Men's Student Council
committee and members of the mili-
tary band are to be present and all
who are interested are invited. Elec-
tion of officers will take place and
plans will be made for complete or-
ganization.

One hundred members will be chosen
on a competitive basis and eligibility
rules will govern membership. Bronze
watch charms will be given members
the first year, while the second year
they will be of silver and the third
year of gold.

A director has been appointed by
the council to be approved by the
President and the board of directors.
Professor George W. Rightmice of the
College of Law is at present drawing
up a charter.

PRESIDENT TO CONSIDER
UNIVERSITY BAND PETITION

CLASSIFIED ADS I
LOST—Alpha Kappa Psi pin. Finder

call North 4353 and receive reward.

POSITIONS open for track laborers ;
steady through the summer. Call
or write room 3, Union Station, Co-
lumbus. -

FOR RENT—Furnished six-room
house, 2124 Indiana Avenue, from
June 15 to September 15. Telephone
Citizens 11777.

DON'T LET the high cost of shoes
bother you. Take your old shoes to
the Community Shoe Repair , Six-
teenth and High, and have them
rebuilt.

LOST—Bunch of keys, on campus
west of Eleventh Avenue ball dia-
mond, Saturday, May 8. Call North
5687. a

FOR SALE—Tennis racket, perfect
condition. Call Citizens 17510, at
6-p. m.

! Z. 
HAVE old clothes made new. Take

them to the Community Tailor
Shop, High Street and Sixteenth
Avenue. Remodeling, repairing,
pressing and cleaning clothes for
men, women • and children by ex-
pert tailors. Citizens phone 11217.

WANTED—Two men for Saturday af-
ternoon and night work; experience

in men's wear and shoes. Danziger's
Department Stores, 649 West Broad,
1013 Mt. Vernon Avenue.

WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper
to work during summer school. Col-
lege Cave Restaurant.

WANTED—Ten wide-awake men for
June, July and August to assist in
the organization of one of the larg-

' est banking institutions in Indiana.
Men with force, and to those who
will honestly apply themselves we
can assure a net return for the three
months of three thousand dollars or
more. This is not to be classed as
a mere stock-selling campaign , as
the project is being indorsed by the
leading bankers of the! state and the
position requires men of character.
Your letter will receive prompt at-
tention and an interview in Colum-
bus will be arranged for you at
once. Richards, 202 Odd Fellow
Bide.. Tndiananolis. Indiana.

FOR SALE—Con saxaphone, C melo-
dy; almost new; bargain. Citizens
phone 8634. 646 Neil Avenue.

LOST—American History 102 Notes
in black leather-bound notebook.
Finder please call North 997. Re-
ward.

i

LOST—A skunk furniece, on campus,
last Tuesday. Finder please call
Citizens 4349.

LOST—Tuesday, pair black-rimmed
spectacles, on campus or in Chapel.

, Finder please call North 9959.

Professor Robert F. Griggs of the
department of botany has been elected
honorary member of the Engineers'
Club of Columbus, in recognition of
his scientific work.

Mrs. Edna Howell entertained for
the University Dames, at her home
Tuesday evening. Two new members
were taken in and refreshments were
served.

Professor Alfred C. Hottes of the
department of horticulture was in Me-
chanicsburg Monday inspecting the
lawns and gardens of that city.

Pen and Brush Club will hold a pic-
nic Saturday, May 29, at Beechwold,
followed by dancing in the evening at
the summer cottage.
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CAMPUS BREVITIES
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toria; football, basketball, Bucket and
[ Dipper.

Iolas M. Huffman, A-3, of Chand-
lersville; captain-elect 1921 football
team, baseball, Bucket and Dipper ,
Men's Student Council.

W. Gordon Wheeler, E-3, of Colum-
bus; editor 1920 Makio, Boost Ohio
Committee, Bucket and Dipper, Scar-
let Mask.

John W. Price, A-3, of Plain City;
I president of Y. M. C. A., glee club,
' Scarlet Mask, Toastmasters.

Creps Is Linked
John A. Creps, A-3, of Lima; Var-

! sity cheer leader, Men's Student Coun-
' cil, assistant baseball manager.

Frank R. Willaman, CJ-3, of Salem ;
I football , track, Bucket and Dipper.

Harry W. Bliss, E-3, of Columbus;
, football , baseball , Bucket and Dipper.

Sam Deutsch, L-l, of Lorain; bas-
j ketball, baseball , glee club, Bucket
; and Dipper. '

Harold M. Haylor, E-3, of Emmett,
[ Ida.; business manager 1920 Makio,
| assistant business manager glee club
l and Strollers, Bucket and Dipper.

Charles S. Nelson, CJ-3, of Marion ;
news editor Lantern, athletic editor
Makio, Bucket and Dipper.

William E. Clark, E-3, of Spring-
field ; president junior class, football ,
basketball, Bucket and Dipper.

Joseph A. Park, A-4, of Cleveland ;
secretary Y. M. C. A., American Le-
gion, Boost Ohio Committee.

Raphael J. Shouvlin , A-3, of Spring-
field; Men's Student Council, Bucket
and Dipper, Boost Ohio Committee,
Scarlet Mask.

Formal initiation services and a
banquet will be held Wednesday at 5
p. m. at the Chittenden Hotel. Fac-
ulty members and alumni members
of the society will attend.

SPHINX CHOOSES
FIFTEEN STUDENTS

TO MEMBERSHIP

f. — =
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The Silk Shop I
Majestic Theater Building

2nd Floor 63 S. High Street

, *

Whatever is purchased at the Silk Shop carries our guarantee
of satisfaction. In all our buying quality is of first importance. |Psr

We invite inspection while our assortments are complete, with
the assurance of our willingness to serve you in a way you have
a right to expect.

Men's Silk Ties
All silk four-in-hand ties made from our own silk. A special

value for the week to O. S. U. students.

I 75c each
* —'—

A full line of silk skirting, including Tub Silk, La Jurz, Habuti,
Ponigee, Broadcloth Silk', all at special prices. V

A full line of Dress Silks
specially priced for

the week

We Sell

Quality Silks at Money
Saving Prices

^ 5

ADVERTISERS IN THE
LANTERN ARE

DESERVING OF THE
PATRONAGE OF

READERS

[ARROW ]
WASHED

HANDKER-
' CHIEFS >
Clean * Soft * Ready for
Use in Sanitary Packages

WHITE OH KHAKI

C.LUETT. PEADODV u> CO, IncTroy. N.V.

J
JUST RECEIVED j

A fine line of Men's Low Shoes (black and tan) which we are
offering for «

$7.50 !

S. GOLDBERG j
We carry a full line of Tennis Shoes. Also fine shoe repairing.

2108 North High Street N. 7090. i
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|| MEN OF '17, '18, '1* AND 'f t —  ^^; i Yon will concede the utility and convenience 
^^E1 of a pen that is always ready to write—that 
^^M fills itself In 4 seconds—that suit* your hand «fc

M exactly—that can't leak or blot—that U too ^^j aimple to get out of order. 
^^

P| The CONKLIN with its "Crescent-Filler " Is M
exactly such a pen—and here's our guarantee. wk

^̂ ..^̂ ¦̂BSSBBSBBBJ SJBBBBBBHBBBBB BBBBBBBSB ^̂ K  ̂ -V St!

I Mf Boery ConkJm is guaranteed to writ, and JIB M' B
¦ £w exactly as you  think a pen should—It either does Am1

tH S3 M* or y o u  will be furnished a nmuipen or y our Ĵ|W (Hi money refunded without Question. Therm arm no L̂W*
fj f̂t  ̂ "fts " about tt-^YOV are the f u d g e .  

^̂
ky
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¦ THE CONKLIN PEN MFG. CO., Toledo, O.
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WWGIEYS

II \ appetite, %
M The flavor \ digestion! I
|s lasts-and the \ &
% electrically- \ 

^| sealed V ^ 1| package s| /̂ \̂ %« brings 1 *"^^@ Ĵ

| WRIGLEYS^p
$ to you with all its pi "Wr &4 goodness perfect- S ĴF 1
% |y preserved. fif wf §

f| Sealed 1 \M
////////// , Rlfint . f jv ĜJTJEYJg ' Î j

î ^̂ ^̂ ' An'J  ^RBGUEYS  ̂I
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Headquarters for Eastman
Kodaks and Supplies

1VARSITY DRUG STORE *

P : — ĵ J
BEC

CUD ACADEMY OF DANCING *1
In a Class by Itself

The Waltz of Gladness.
Monday night—Advanced Class.
Beginners' Class—Tuesdav and Friday

nights.'
Assemblies—Thursday night.
Private lessons by appointment.
Hall rented to fraternities.

„, ™,™n^ For information call Bell N. 1759, Citi-AL FRANCK, .nn.Master of Dancing Zens 16985.
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|*»* tf/io at?-year-round sof t drink HH|

fay Fellowship—in college or a ĵ
1|| out of it — flourishes best l||
Warn with good food and whole- m *
Wm some drink. Ice-cold || i
&«g Bevo—unexcelled among K
P** beverages in purity and ^K
f| 1 healthfulness—is most } ¦'%
JHB satisfying as a drink by * "£
1|| itself or a relish with MM' :
***| food that makes a hap* ^*

j Sj j t -  ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS |M|


